
 Media coverage as of 10.26.2020 

 COVID-19 Media Coverage 

 

Since the announcement of the closure, Liz Rammer and Hospitality Minnesota have been 

contacted by media outlets across the state to comment on various aspects of the crisis. This is 

only a selection of the articles and segments that we have been interviewed for or mentioned in. 

They do not represent the extent of coverage influenced by our actions in the marketplace or our 

interactions with news outlets. Nearly all of these resulted from an outlet contacting us, only a 

small handful were cultivated by us. A comprehensive list, with active links to stories, is under 

development, though it will never capture all the outlets that carried, or reprinted stories 

generating untold value in earned media and goodwill for the organization. 

 

3/16/2020 Fox9 Gov. Walz orders bars and restaurants across Minnesota to close 
to dine in customers link 

3/16/2020 MPR News Walz order shifts bars, eateries to takeout only to stem COVID-
19 spread link 

3/16/2020 Twin Cities Business 
Magazine 

Minnesota braces for largest unemployment benefit payout in 
state history link 

3/17/2020 KARE11 As businesses shutter in MN, devastating economic impact could 
follow link 

3/19/2020 Star Tribune Opinion: Minnesota’s hospitality industry in danger of collapse | 
Liz Rammer link 

3/26/2020 Star Tribune Wine with your takeout? Minnesota restaurants lobbying to sell 
alcohol to go link 

3/27/2020 WJON From hotels to campgrounds, COVID-19 will have a lasting effect 
link 

3/27/2020 Minneapolis St. Paul 
Business Journal 

Twin Cities hotels close, try to adapt as travel halts across the 
country link 

3/30/2020  MNN/KTOE COVID-19 ripple effects affecting Minnesota Hospitality link 

4/3/2020 Star Tribune What the fishing opener will look like is a question on a lot of 
minds link 

4/4/2020 Star Tribune Twin Cities hotels repurposing rooms for first responders, 
homeless and other groups link 

4/6/2020 KSTP Minnesota hotels sign up to help health care workers first 
responders during COVID-19 pandemic link 

4/14/2020 Fox9 Empty hotel rooms have industry leaders concerned link 

https://www.fox9.com/news/gov-walz-orders-bars-and-restaurants-across-minnesota-to-close-to-dine-in-customers-tuesday-night
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/03/16/walz-order-shifts-bars-eateries-to-takeout-only-to-stem-covid19-spread
https://tcbmag.com/minnesota-braces-for-largest-unemployment-benefit-payout-in-state-history/
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/as-businesses-shutter-in-mn-devastating-economic-impact-could-follow/89-2cd986a9-737e-49e9-9881-9b319a01dffe
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-s-hospitality-industry-is-in-danger-of-collapse/568943872/
https://www.startribune.com/wine-with-your-takeout-minnesota-restaurants-want-to-sell-alcohol-to-go/569122412/
https://wjon.com/from-hotels-to-camp-grounds-covid-19-will-have-lasting-impact/
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2020/03/27/twin-cities-hotels-close-try-to-adapt-as-travel.html
http://ktoe.com/2020/03/30/covid-19-ripple-effects-affecting-minnesota-hospitality/
https://www.startribune.com/what-the-minnesota-fishing-opener-will-look-like-is-a-question-on-a-lot-of-minds/569335082/
https://www.startribune.com/twin-cities-hotels-repurposing-rooms-for-first-responders-homeless-and-other-groups/569361372/
https://kstp.com/minnesota-news/minnesota-hotels-sign-up-to-help-health-care-workers-first-responders-during-covid-19-pandemic-/5694345/
https://www.fox9.com/news/empty-hotel-rooms-have-industry-leaders-concerned
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4/17/2020 Fox9 Gov. Walz signs bill allowing takeout beer and wine from bars 
and restaurants link 

4/22/2020 MPR News For Minnesota restaurants, it's about survival now link 

4/22/2020 KTSP-TV Brainerd lakes area resorts prepare to reopen after getting 
clarification on ‘stay at home’ rules link 

4/23/2020 MPR News Update on COVID-19 in MN link 

4/24/2020 Bring Me the News Coronavirus: What are the rules for resorts, campgrounds in 
Minnesota?  link 

4/24/2020 Minneapolis St. Paul 
Business Journal 

Minnesota hotels report drop in occupancy, revenue, according 
to Hospitality Minnesota link 

4/26/2020 WCCO Radio Hospitality Minnesota President and CEO discuss the impact of 
the Coronavirus Pandemic on Resorts, campgrounds and RV 
parks  link 

4/27/2020 KSTP As some Minnesotans return to work, restaurants face 
uncertainty link 

4/28/2020 Fox9 What will Minnesota restaurants look like when they reopen link 

5/2/2020 Twin Cities Business 
Magazine 

After coronavirus which industries are still hiring? link 

5/4/2020 Brainerd Dispatch LIVE: Gov. Walz to provide update on Minnesota's response to 
COVID-19 at 2 pm 

5/4/2020 Fox9 Minnesota Governor: no exact date for businesses to reopen 

5/4/2020 KARE11 Live updates: State seeks feedback on safely reopening economy 

5/4/2020 KSTP Walz, state leaders talk about getting businesses reopened 

5/4/2020 MPR News Update on COVID-19 in MN: 428 deaths; bars, eateries suffer 
monumental hit link 

5/4/2020 Pioneer Press Pressure mounts for Walz to allow restaurants and others to 
reopen link 

5/4/2020 Star Tribune Numbers spike for Minnesotans in intensive care for COVID-19 

5/4/2020  WCCO-TV Coronavirus in MN: Survey shows 70% of resorts and 
campgrounds in Minnesota suffering dangerous revenue drop 
link 

5/4/2020 KARE11 Restaurants still face uncertainty during COVID-19 link 

5/4/2020 WCCO Radio ‘We’re ready to open now’ Walz details discussions with 
hospitality industry on opening safely link 

5/4/2020 St. Cl0ud Times Stearns county reports first COVID-19 deaths, MDH cites 
community spread for outbreak link 

5/4/2020 St. Cl0ud Times Minnesota Gov. Walz to announce next steps link 

5/4/2020 KNSI Radio Hospitality industry “ready to open” link 

https://www.fox9.com/news/gov-walz-signs-bill-allowing-takeout-beer-wine-from-bars-and-restaurants
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/04/22/for-minnesota-restaurants-its-about-survival-now
https://kstp.com/news/brainerd-lakes-area-resorts-prepare-to-reopen-after-getting-clarification-on-stay-at-home-rules/5708189/
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/04/23/latest-on-covid19-in-mn
https://bringmethenews.com/minnesota-lifestyle/coronavirus-what-are-the-rules-for-resorts-campgrounds-in-minnesota
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2020/04/24/occupancy-revenue-plunge-at-minnesota-hotels.html
https://omny.fm/shows/steve-thomson-and-eric-nelson/liz-rammer
https://kstp.com/minnesota-news/as-some-minnesotans-return-to-work-restaurants-face-uncertainty-april-27-2020/5711994/#:~:text=As%20some%20Minnesotans%20return%20to%20work%2C%20restaurants%20face%20uncertainty,-Callan%20Gray&text=While%20thousands%20of%20businesses%20across,March%20closing%20restaurants%20to%20dining.
https://www.fox9.com/news/what-will-minnesota-restaurants-look-like-when-they-reopen
https://tcbmag.com/after-coronavirus-which-industries-are-still-hiring/
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/05/04/latest-on-covid19-in-mn
https://www.twincities.com/2020/05/04/coronavirus-walz-mn-reopen-restaurants-businesses/
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/05/04/coronavirus-in-mn-survey-shows-70-of-resorts-campgrounds-suffering-dangerous-revenue-drop/
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/restaurants-still-face-uncertainty-during-covid-19/89-78c90533-90ec-4e01-8c15-56b10546d8a9
https://www.radio.com/wccoradio/articles/watch-gov-walz-gives-update-on-covid-19-in-minnesota
https://www.sctimes.com/story/news/2020/05/04/stearns-county-covid-19-cases-surpass-700-and-two-die-minnesota-coronavirus/3077738001/
https://www.sctimes.com/story/news/local/minnesota/2020/05/04/minneseota-coronavirus-update-covid-19-governor-tim-walz-press-conference/3079001001/
https://knsiradio.com/news/local-news/hospitality-industry-ready-open
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5/4/2020 WJON Radio Hospitality MN leaders says members are ready to open now 
link 

5/4/2020 West Central Tribune 
Forum News Service 

LIVE:  Gov. Walz to provide update on Minnesota’s response to 
COVID-19 link 

5/4/2020 Associated Press Pressure builds to allow more businesses to reopen link 

5/5/2020 MPR News/Austin 
Daily Herald) 

Update on COVID-19 in MN link link 

5/5/2020 Star Tribune Surgeries, other care set to resume in Minnesota 

5/5/2020 Washington 
Examiner 

Walz: Minnesota working on reopening hospitality industry, but 
'no exact date' 

5/6/2020 MPR Sorry, we have to cancel: Minnesota resorts worry about their 
survival link 

5/6/2020 FOX9 Many restaurants, resorts may only have weeks to survive link 

5/6/2020 Minneapolis/St. Paul 
Business Journal 

On brink of collapse, Minnesota’s hospitality industry requests 
targeted relief link 

5/6/2020 WDIOTV Hospitality Minnesota proposes economic relief package link 

5/6/2020 WCCOTV (also posted 
to Boreal/Arrowhead) 

Coronavirus in MN:  Hospitality Minnesota unveils COVID-19 
relief plan link   

5/6/2020 Associated Press 
(Austin Daily Herald) 

Hospitality groups press lawmakers for economic relief link 

5/6/2020 FOX9 Advocacy group:  More than half of hospitality businesses in 
Minnesota could close by July link 

5/6/2020 St. Cloud Times Editorial:  It is time to question Walz’s method and strategy link 

5/7/2020 Brainerd Dispatch Faith leaders sue, local officials ask for answers as decisions 
about reopening Minnesota loom 

5/7/2020 Star Tribune Minnesota needs more workers to track COVID-19 

5/7/2020 Associated Press 
(Marshall 
Independent) 

Minnesota walks back high coronavirus test numbers link 

5/7/2020 KIMT Minnesota’s hospitality industry seeking assistance link 

5/7/2020 USA Today News from around our 50 states:  A coalition of hospitality 
organizations is urging state legislators to provide an economic 
relief package link 

5/7/2020 KARE11 Struggling hospitality industry takes case online link 

5/7/2020 Star Tribune Minnesota needs up to 4,000 more workers to track COVID -19 
link 

5/7/2020 Brainerd Dispatch Stauber to host conference call to address outdoor recreation 
restrictions link 

5/8/2020 Star Tribune Minnesota must recover from its pandemic of fear 

https://wjon.com/hospitality-mn-leader-says-members-are-ready-to-open-now/
https://www.wctrib.com/newsmd/coronavirus/6476183-LIVE-Gov.-Walz-to-provide-update-on-Minnesotas-response-to-COVID-19-at-2-pm
https://apnews.com/article/28c888ea1e68b31111896452d1c66d33
https://www.austindailyherald.com/2020/05/latest-on-covid-19-in-mn-many-hotels-restaurants-and-bars-on-brink-of-closure/
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/05/06/sorry-we-have-to-cancel-minnesota-resorts-worry-about-their-survival
https://www.fox9.com/video/681467
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2020/05/06/on-brink-of-collapse-minnesotashospitality.html
https://www.wdio.com/duluth-minnesota-news/hospitality-minnesota-economic-relief-/5722009/
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/05/06/coronavirus-in-mn-hospitality-minnesota-unveils-covid-19-relief-plan/
https://www.austindailyherald.com/2020/05/hospitality-groups-press-lawmakers-for-economic-relief/
https://www.fox9.com/news/advocacy-group-more-than-half-of-hospitality-businesses-in-minnesota-could-close-by-july
https://www.sctimes.com/story/opinion/2020/05/06/time-question-walzs-covid-19-strategy/5177197002/
https://www.marshallindependent.com/news/minnesota-news-apwire/2020/05/minnesota-walks-back-high-coronavirus-test-numbers/
https://www.kimt.com/content/news/Minnesotas-hospitality-industry-seeking-assistance-570266451.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/50-states/2020/05/07/early-patient-discharged-putting-ritz-deputized-churchgoers-news-around-states/111670702/
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/politics/minn-hospitality-industry-takes-case-to-youtube/89-f818dbf2-b14c-4078-995d-242347a8734d
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-needs-more-workers-to-track-covid-19/570259072/
https://www.brainerddispatch.com/news/government-and-politics/6483011-Stauber-to-host-conference-call-to-address-outdoor-recreation-restrictions
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5/8/2020 KRWC Radio Minnesota’s hospitality industry is ready to re-open link 

5/8/2020 Bemidji Pioneer Stauber hosts teleconference on relaxing outdoor restrictions 
link 

5/9/2020 Twin Cities Business 
Magazine 

Reimagining Minnesota’s tourism industry link 

5/9/2020 Fox21-TV Hospitality industry hit hard by COVID-19 link 

5/10/2020 Star Tribune Women are the front line for the beleaguered hospitality 
industry link 

5/10/2020 KEYC-TV Minnesota hospitality groups urge state leaders for economic 
relief link 

5/12/2020 Associated 
Press/KARE11 
(Finance/Commerce) 

Amid pandemic, resorts prepare for summer guests link 

5/13/2020 MPR News Pressure on Walz grows as COVID-19 orders set to expire link 

5/13/2020 Twin Cities Business 
Journal 

They have some of the Twin Cities largest restaurant patios and 
they’re itching to open link 

5/14/2020 KSTP Despite possible reopening, pandemic puts food scene in danger 
of collapse link 

5/14/2020 MPR News Businesses want to reopen, but how to do it safely? link 

5/16/2020 Star Tribune Treading water'--Will beloved Twin Cities restaurants survive 
COVID-19? link 

5/18/2020 MPR News Will restaurants and retail be able to bounce back? link 

5/18/2020 Duluth News Tribune 
(Forum News) 

At Minnesota campgrounds, frustration grows as holiday 
weekend approaches link 
 

5/18/2020 KAAL-TV Back to Business:  Liz Rammer link 

5/19/2020 KSTP RV campers wait to hear if Minnesota campgrounds will open 
for summer link 

5/19/2020 WCCO-TV Minnesota restaurants and bars to learn 'four pillars' reopening 
guidelines Wednesday link 

5/20/2020 KEYC Guidelines for bars and restaurants to be released link 

5/20/2020 KARE11 Outdoor dining allowed in MN starting June 1 link 

5/20/2020 Pioneer Press Camping is back for Memorial Day weekend, unless you mean 
campground camping link 

5/20/2020 MPR May 20 update on COVID-19 in MN:  Walz plan slow-walks bar, 
restaurant restarts link 

5/20/2020 Minnpost What to know about Minnesota’s latest guidelines for reopening 
link 

5/21/2020 Mankato Free Press Our View: COVID-19: Walz faces heavy political lift on 
restrictions link 

5/21/2020 Star Tribune Minnesota restaurant owners feel blindsided by state's order 
only allowing patio dining link 

http://krwc1360.com/minnesotas-hospitality-industry-ready-to-re-open/
https://www.bemidjipioneer.com/newsmd/coronavirus/6484772-Stauber-hosts-teleconference-on-relaxing-outdoor-recreation-restrictions
https://tcbmag.com/reimagining-minnesotas-tourism-industry/
https://www.fox21online.com/2020/05/09/hospitality-industry-hit-hard-by-covid-19/
https://www.startribune.com/women-are-the-front-line-of-the-beleaguered-hospitality-industry/570328442/
https://www.keyc.com/2020/05/10/minnesota-hospitality-groups-urge-state-leaders-economic-relief/
https://finance-commerce.com/2020/05/amid-pandemic-resorts-prepare-for-summer-guests/
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/05/13/pressure-on-walz-grows-as-covid19-orders-set-to-expire
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2020/05/13/twin-cities-restaurants-lay-plans-to-reopen-patios.html
https://kstp.com/coronavirus/despite-possible-re-opening-pandemic-puts-food-scene-in-danger-of-collapse-may-14-2020/5729547/
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/05/14/businesses-want-to-reopen-but-how-to-do-it-safely
https://www.startribune.com/will-beloved-twin-cities-restaurants-survive-covid-19/570536232/
https://www.mprnews.org/episode/2020/05/18/will-restaurants-and-retail-be-able-to-bounce-back
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/sports/outdoors/6495365-At-Minnesota-campgrounds-frustration-grows-as-holiday-weekend-approaches
https://www.kaaltv.com/rochester-minnesota-news/pandemic-business-local-businesses-small-business-stay-at-home-coronavirus/5734138/
https://kstp.com/news/rv-campers-wait-to-hear-if-minnesota-campgrounds-will-open-for-summer-may-19-2020/5735117/
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/05/19/minnesota-restaurants-and-bars-to-learn-reopening-guidelines-wednesday/
https://www.keyc.com/2020/05/20/guidelines-bars-restaurants-be-released/
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/outdoor-dining-allowed-in-mn-starting-june-1/89-b03e6304-609d-40d2-b46e-e13d2fffa08f
https://www.twincities.com/2020/05/20/camping-is-back-for-memorial-day-weekend-unless-you-mean-campground-camping/
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/05/20/latest-on-covid19-in-mn
https://www.minnpost.com/state-government/2020/05/what-to-know-about-minnesotas-latest-guidelines-for-reopening-bars-restaurants-and-salons/
https://www.mankatofreepress.com/opinion/editorials/our-view-covid-19-walz-faces-heavy-political-lift-on-restrictions/article_2da527b0-9ba0-11ea-8385-e32d87c72a9b.html
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-restaurant-owners-feel-blindsided-by-state-s-order-only-allowing-patio-dining/570644512/#:~:text=Minnesota%20restaurant%20owners%20feel%20blindsided%20by%20state's%20order%20only%20allowing%20patio%20dining,-Photo%20Gallery%20%2D%20Walz&text=Restaurant%20operators%20felt%20blindsided%20by,it%20a%20%E2%80%9Cdisastrous%20setback.%E2%80%9D
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5/21/2020 Star Tribune Outdoor dining in Minnesota OK’d for June 1 link 

5/21/2020 Pioneer Press Walz inches forward on June 1 reopenings, leaving many 
unsatisfied link 

5/21/2020 WCCO-TV ‘Blindsided’ restauranteurs say Gov. Tim Walz didn’t listen to 
their concerns before issuing new order link 

5/21/2020  MNN (WNMT) Bars and Restaurants can open with restrictions link 

5/21/2020 MNN Radio (KBRF, 
Marshall Radio) 

Hospitality Minnesota President disappointed about outdoor 
dining only link 

5/22/2020 TPT Almanac: The limitations of Minnesota’s new restaurant rules 
link 

5/22/2020 MNN (KTOE and 
KBRF Radio) 

Private campgrounds sit empty this Memorial Day weekend link 
and link 

5/24/2020 WCCO-TV Talking points: some restaurants say Gov. Walz guidance a ‘huge 
surprise and a big disappointment’ link 

5/24/2020 WCCO-TV WCCO Sunday Morning: Talking Points: Restaurants adjust to 
Gov. Walz’ restrictions link 

5/28/2020 Star Tribune Minnesota resorts reinvent hospitality to deal with COVID-19 
link 

5/29/2020 Star Tribune Opinion: Please give Minnesota restaurants a chance to survive | 
Hospitality Minnesota Board of Directors link 

6/1/2020 Bring Me the News Some restaurants chose to delay opening patio amid unrest in 
Twin Cities link 

6/1/2020 Pioneer Press Twin Cities restaurants reopen to outdoor diners, but George 
Floyd protests may have many holding off link 

6/1/2020 Pioneer Press For some business owners, Monday’s reopening is a time for 
excitement. For others, it’s not nearly enough. link  

6/4/2020 TC Business Journal Unusual patio season raises new questions for bars, restaurants 
and taprooms link 

6/4/2020 TC Business Journal Minnesota architects volunteer to offer restaurants reopening 
advice link 

6/5/2020 Pioneer Press Restaurant, gym owners rejoice as Gov. Walz reopens more 
businesses amid coronavirus link 

6/5/2020 Star Tribune Editorial: Taking the next step in Minnesota's COVID-19 
response link 

6/6/2020 Fox9 Hospitality leaders urge renewed commitments to health 
guidelines amid rising COVID-19 cases link  

6/7/2020 Star Tribune Minnesota employers got $11.2 billion in emergency pandemic 
aid link 

https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-to-open-up-outdoor-restaurant-dining-stay-home-restrictions-walz-minneapolis/570634212/
https://www.twincities.com/2020/05/20/coronavirus-walz-inches-forward-on-reopening-more-on-june-1-leaving-many-unsatisfied/
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/05/21/blindsided-restaurateurs-say-gov-tim-walz-didnt-listen-to-their-concerns-before-issuing-new-order/
https://wnmtradio.com/2020/05/21/bars-and-restaurants-can-open-with-restrictions/1020714/
https://www.kbrfradio.com/news/local/hospitality-minnesota-president-disappointed-about-outdoor-dining-only
https://www.tpt.org/almanac/video/the-limitations-of-minnesotas-new-restaurant-rules-37776/
http://ktoe.com/2020/05/22/private-campgrounds-sit-empty-this-memorial-day-weekend/
https://www.kbrfradio.com/news/local/private-campgrounds-sit-empty-memorial-day-weekend
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/05/24/talking-points-restaurants-say-gov-walzs-new-guidance-a-huge-surprise-and-a-big-disappointment/
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/video/4563180-talking-points-restaurants-adjust-to-gov-walzs-restrictions/
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-resorts-reinvent-hospitality-to-deal-with-covid-19/570724502/
https://www.startribune.com/please-give-minnesota-restaurants-a-chance-to-survive/570880302/
https://bringmethenews.com/minnesota-lifestyle/today-is-the-first-day-restaurants-can-reopen-their-patios-amid-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.twincities.com/2020/06/01/twin-cities-restaurants-reopen-to-outdoor-diners-but-george-floyd-protests-have-many-holding-off/
https://www.twincities.com/2020/06/01/coronavirus-minnesota-june-1-reopen-restaurants-bars-barber-shops/
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2020/06/04/bars-restaurants-taprooms-unusual-patio-season.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2020/06/04/minnesota-architects-volunteer-reopening-advice.html
https://www.twincities.com/2020/06/05/restaurant-owners-to-adjust-quickly-as-gov-walz-reopens-dining-rooms-amid-coronavirus/
https://www.startribune.com/taking-the-next-step-in-minnesota-s-covid-19-response/571061012/
https://www.fox9.com/video/736763
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-employers-got-11-2-billion-in-emergency-pandemic-aid/571648152/
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6/9/2020 WCCO-TV People want to get out: despite pandemic, there's plenty of 
summer fun to be had link 

6/10/2020 KARE11 Sunrise Snapshot: Restaurants optimistic about return to indoor 
dining link 

6/10/2020 Twin Cities Business 
Magazine 

Legislation makes PPP spending more flexible link 

6/23/2020 Star Tribune Report: Pandemic hotel swoon to cost Minnesota governments 
$170 million link 

6/23/2020 Finance & Commerce Panel discussion:  Hospitality in Minnesota link 

6/23/2020 Twin Cities Business 
Magazine 

Gone for good: Permanent restaurant closings piling up link 

6/29/2020 FOX9 Going backwards is really not an option link 

7/29/2020 WCCO-TV Mayor Jacob Frey announces bar areas must close again due to 
COVID-19 spread link 

7/1/2020 Pioneer Press What to expect when travelling for July 4 link 

7/1/2020 KTOE Radio and 
International Falls 
Journal 

Bar, restaurant, brewery associations message to their members 
and the public: follow safety guidelines – our industry’s survival 
depends on it link and link 

  
7/1/2020 KARE11 Bars, restaurants urged to follow COVID-19 guidelines or risk 

second shutdown link 

7/2/2020 FOX9 Walz hedges on mask mandate amid concerns over mask police 
link 

7/3/2020 KFGO Minnesota bars, restaurants asked to closely follow COVID-19 
guidelines link 

7/16/2020 KSTP Number of metro restaurants temporarily closed due to COVID-
19 link 

7/2/2020 West Central Tribune Minnesota hospitality organizations ask businesses and public to 
follow guidelines to avoid another shutdown link 

7/30/2020 Food Service News Hospitality Minnesota report:  Let’s work together link 

8/17/2020 WCCO-TV Hospitality industry desperately hanging on during COVID-19 
link 

8/18/2020 WCCO-TV Hotel workers continue to bear brunt of COVID-19 job losses 
link 

8/27/2020 KARE11 Minnesota to step safety compliance checks at bars and 
restaurants link 

8/29/2020 Star Tribune  Complaints spur intensified virus-related inspections for 
Minnesota bars, restaurants link 

https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/06/09/people-want-to-get-out-despite-pandemic-theres-plenty-of-summer-fun-to-be-had/
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/restaurants-optimistic-about-return-to-indoor-dining/89-a0406461-11ba-4ac8-aaf9-2c37400e67f6
https://tcbmag.com/legislation-makes-ppp-spending-more-flexible/
https://www.startribune.com/report-pandemic-hotel-swoon-to-cost-minnesota-governments-170-million-plus/571429232/
https://finance-commerce.com/2020/06/interview-hospitality-in-minnesota/
https://tcbmag.com/gone-for-good-permanent-restaurant-closings-pile-up/
https://www.fox9.com/news/going-backwards-is-really-not-an-option-industry-leaders-raise-concern-over-covid-19-flare-ups-at-bars
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/07/29/mayor-jacob-frey-announces-bar-areas-must-close-again-due-to-covid-19-spread/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/what-to-expect-when-traveling-for-july-4-low-gas-prices-rv-shortages/ar-BB16cec4
http://ktoe.com/2020/07/01/bar-restaurant-brewery-associations-message-to-their-members-and-the-public-follow-safety-guidelines-our-industrys-survival-depends-on-it/
https://www.ifallsjournal.com/news/business/bar-restaurant-brewery-associations-message-to-their-members-and-the-public-follow-safety-guidelines-/article_0c1b9f6e-b338-5303-af92-08eb2c49dcee.html
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/bars-restaurants-urged-to-follow-covid-19-guidelines-or-risk-second-shutdown/89-738510e4-9708-4426-b7ea-e5185f8eacf6
https://www.fox9.com/news/walz-hedges-on-mask-mandate-amid-concerns-over-mask-police
https://kfgo.com/2020/07/03/minnesota-bars-restaurants-asked-to-closely-follow-covid-19-guidelines/
https://kstp.com/coronavirus/metro-area-restaurants-temporarily-closed-covid-19-coronavirus/5796010/
https://www.wctrib.com/business/restaurants-and-bars/6558309-Minnesota-hospitality-organizations-ask-businesses-and-public-to-follow-guidelines-to-avoid-another-shutdown
https://www.foodservicenews.net/article-archive/hospitality-minnesota-report-let-s-work-together/article_c8c0107f-fa65-5ce6-b791-35d90c261b9a.html
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/08/17/hospitality-industry-desperately-hanging-on-during-covid-19/
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/08/18/hotel-workers-continue-to-bear-brunt-of-covid-19-job-losses/
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/minnesota-to-step-up-covid-19-safety-compliance-checks-at-bars-and-restaurants/89-7fdc0c61-b261-4223-bba0-3c86218d5425
https://www.startribune.com/complaints-spur-intensified-virus-related-inspections-for-minnesota-bars-restaurants/572251012/


 Media coverage as of 10.26.2020 

8/31/2020 WJON  Escape to the great outdoors:  Greater MN rebounding amid 
COVID-19 link 

8/31/2020 Bring Me the News  GOP lawmakers accuse state of harassing bars and restaurants 
over COVID-19 link 

9/2/2020 WCCO-TV Surly beer hall’s closing may be sign of things to come for 
Minnesota’s craft breweries link 

9/3/2020 Duluth News Tribune 
(Pioneer Press, 
Bemidji Pioneer, 
Forum News Service) 

Coronavirus a $5 billion hit to Minnesota tourism industry link 

9/8/2020 KARE11 Restaurants brace for chilly season, hope to survive to spring 
link 

9/9/2020 KSTP With lower temps and COVID-19 restrictions businesses push to 
ease indoor capacity limits link 

9/10/2020 Star Tribune Study finds more restaurant goers among COVID-19 patients 
link 

9/17/2020 FOX9 Trade group survey: 40% of Minnesota restaurants could go 
under if capacity isn’t increased link 

9/17/2020 Minneapolis St. Paul 
Business Journal 

With restaurants teetering, trade group urges Walz to dial back 
capacity restrictions link 

9/18/2020 FOX9 Lord Fletcher’s closing for winter starting Oct. 12 link 

9/28/2020 MNN Radio (KXLP) Hospitality Minnesota pushes for increased seating link 

10/1/2020 Star Tribune Bloomington faces challenges with hotels housing homeless 
people link 

10/8/2020 FOX9 Restaurant table limit expands to 10 people, dancing prohibited 
link 

10/8/2020 KSTP-TV and Boreal Survey: 52% of local restaurants, bars will close in 4-6 months if 
restrictions aren’t eased link and link 

10/8/2020 MPR (and Rochester 
Post Bulletin, Duluth 
News Tribune) 

MN officials allow larger dining groups in restaurants, as COVID 
cases continue to rise link and link 

10/8/2020 WCCO Radio  Minnesota loosens restrictions on indoor dining link 

10/8/2020 Pioneer Press MN increases restaurant capacity to 10 in loosening of COVID 
restriction link 

10/8/2020 Twin Cities Business 
Journal 

State relaxes table limits for bars and restaurants link 

10/10/2020 Star Tribune With business down more than a third, restaurants dreading 
winter chill link 

10/17/2020 KARE11 Wayzata restaurant sets up heated igloos to extend outdoor 
dining season link 

https://wjon.com/escape-to-the-great-outdoors-greater-mn-rebounding-amid-covid-19/
https://bringmethenews.com/minnesota-news/gop-lawmakers-accuse-state-of-harassing-bars-and-restaurants-over-covid-19
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2020/09/02/surly-beer-halls-closing-may-be-sign-of-things-to-come-for-minnesotas-craft-breweries/
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/business/tourism/6646549-Coronavirus-a-5-billion-hit-to-Minnesota-tourism-industry
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/restaurants-brace-for-chilly-season-hope-to-survive-to-spring/89-fb0f4198-36d8-4e55-af2d-56fb030b3d38
https://kstp.com/business/with-lower-temps-and-covid-19-restrictions-businesses-push-to-ease-indoor-capacity-limits/5857290/
https://www.startribune.com/study-finds-more-restaurant-goers-among-covid-19-patients/572377112/
https://www.fox9.com/news/trade-group-survey-40-of-minnesota-restaurants-could-go-under-if-capacity-isnt-increased
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2020/09/17/governor-urged-dial-back-restaurant-restriction.html
https://www.fox9.com/news/lord-fletchers-closing-for-winter-starting-oct-12
https://kxlp941.com/2020/09/28/hospitality-minnesota-pushes-for-increased-seating/
https://www.startribune.com/bloomington-faces-challenges-with-hotels-housing-homeless-people/572607652/
https://www.fox9.com/news/restaurant-table-limit-expands-to-10-people-dancing-prohibited
https://kstp.com/business/survey-52-of-local-restaurants-bars-will-close-in-4-6-months-if-restrictions-arent-eased/5888577/
https://www.boreal.org/2020/10/09/331453/survey-52-of-local-restaurants-bars-will-close-in-4-6-months-if-restrictions-arent-eased
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/10/08/minnesota-officials-allow-larger-dining-parties-in-restaurants
https://www.postbulletin.com/newsmd/coronavirus/6710675-MN-officials-allow-larger-dining-groups-in-restaurants
https://www.radio.com/wccoradio/news/local/minnesota-loosens-restrictions-on-indoor-dining
https://www.twincities.com/2020/10/08/mn-increases-restaurant-table-capacity-to-10-in-loosening-of-covid-restriction/
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2020/10/08/state-relaxes-table-limits-for-bars-restaurants.html
https://www.startribune.com/with-business-down-more-than-a-third-restaurants-dreading-winter-chill/572702211/
https://www.kare11.com/article/news/local/wayzata-restaurant-sets-up-heated-igloos-to-extend-outdoor-dining-season/89-4792dc79-218b-4399-8ce4-b41dd0ed16de


 Media coverage as of 10.26.2020 

10/26/2020 Star Tribune Uptown restaurant Chino Latino closes after 20 years link 

 

 

https://www.startribune.com/uptown-restaurant-chino-latino-closes-after-20-years/572872061/

